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Branch Station of
WNLC Will Present
CC's Own Programs
More Food For Comm
Thought Gicen ith
In Melodrama
nc m nt
nior Banqu
Junior Registration
Period Is Lengthened
Because of further delay in
the receipt of college cata-
logues registration of jun-
tors will be continued until
the end of the week.
. The registration schedule
IS as follows:
Juniors and sophomores
May 18, 19, 20 '
Freshmen, May 22, 23, 24.
President Announces
Projects To Be Aided
By F. Palmer Fund
President Dorothy Schaffter's
chapel talk on Tuesday, May 16,
concerned two new projects, the
Palmer Theater project and the
Palmer Radio project both of
which are to be financed in large
part by the Palmer fund. This
fund was established by the
Misses Palmer in memory of
their father, Frank Loomis Pal-
mer.
Miss Schaffter said that "The
annual income is always to be
used for the good of this com-
munity and this most recent plan
is, in my opinion, an excellent ex-
ample of what the college can do
to expend a part of the income to
benefit the citizens of New Lon-
don."
A great deal of publicity has al-
ready been given to the theater
project which will be started this
summer.
CC Will Entertain
Guests From Latin
America on May 24
Wednesday, May 24 has been
selected as the day for Latin
American delegates to visit this
section of Connecticut.
The delegates, guests of the
State of Connecticut for four
days, will visit the University of
Connecticut, the Submarine base,
the Electric Boat company, Con-
necticut college, and the Coast
Guard academy on that day. New
Haven, Yale, and Hartford will
!Iave been visited before the dele-
gates reach New London.
Connecticut will be unique in
the delegates' tour in that it will
be the only woman's college vis·
ited.
The purpose of the visits of
these Latin American delegates
is to demonstrate in a practical
way the interest Connecticut has
in the good neighbor policy. Gov·
ernor Raymond E. Baldwin is
sponsoring the plan, while execut·
ing the plan has been delegated
to the Connecticut Development
commission.
The visit to this state will fol-
Iowan important Inter-American
Trade conference that will be held
at the Waldorf-Astoria. This post-
conference tour through a lim-
ited section of Connecticut is part
of a permanent program to be
carried on by this state to develop
a better understanding between
the peoples of North and South
America.
The delegates have been carry·
ing on their conferences by
means of interpretors.
The college portion of their en-
tertainment will be presented by
faculty and students who speak
See "Visitors"-Pllge 7
Dr. Klein to Direct
This six point course will be
under the direction of Dr. Robert
Klein, formerly manager of Iy1ax
Reinhardt's Deutches Theater in
Berlin, and the casts and produc-
tion crews will be composed of
students in the acting and pro-
duction course, assisted by a resi-
dent company of actors from
New York dramatic schools.
Mrs. Josephine Hunter Ray,
with the assistance of a. Radio
board, is in direct charge of the
Palmer Radio project. Miss
Schaffter discussed this course
fully and said that "Students
have so much to express these
days, and theater and radio are
such important means of expres-
sion, that the projects are partic-
ularly timely. I know that you
join me, too, in hoping that New
London will benefit as the college
will in this new use of the Pal·
mer fund."
Miss Schaffter stated that dur-
ing the summer session the board
will have as its members Dr.
John'Moore, Miss Carola Ernst,
Miss Hazel Johnson, and Mr. AI-
See "Radio"-Page 7
Faculty Man Ropes, Birdies
Figure in Past Graduations
by Bryna Samuels '46 Since the June heat made these
Spring means the first burst of graduations sheer torture it was
flowers into bloom, the attain- soon considered quite propitious
ment of that long-desired sun- to hold the ceremonies out-of·
burn, the severest cases of acade· doors in the quad, There was no
micosis that ever hit a college need for protection against the
campus . .But spring means far quirks of a New England spring
more than that to the "affable, (they thought) and the outdoor
sensible, capable, lovable, sen- ceremony went on, unmolested by
iors." It means the culmination of weather for years until one fatal
a college career and above all, year, 1929, when the wintry
graduation and class day. blasts decided to stage a hold-
Graduation means (according over performance that persisted
to recent alumnae) a l.ong senior- way into the middle of June.
ial march down the aIsles of the At the graduation that year,
auditorium, the president:s an- the faculty sa): huddled to~ether
nual report, a talk by an .1mpor-1 on the steps in the quad, thelr fur
tant speaker, the conferrll!g of coats wrapped snugly beneath
degrees, and the recessIonal their academic robes. They were
march. sure they'd turn into the prover
Unpredictable Weather bial icicles before the commence-
, ment speech was over, But sud-
But in past years the:e s been denl one shivering professor
much more to graduatIOn than ha Yened to glance up at the bar-
just the ?onventional ceremon~. _ reJPbranch of a nearby tree and
Accordmg to facultactual. 10 noticed a very enterprising papa
formation, the first. graduatIOns S "G d atiolls"-Page 7
at CC took place III the gym. ee ra u
IPHEGENlA
by Shirley Armst.rong '45
A comprehensive view of the
1944 Melodrama proved tha t the
author and producer had a fac-
ulty for putting their ideas
across. From the start in the
stacks to the final curtain when
the villain had to eat his words,
general opinion agreed that the
seniors were really hitting a rour
point average.
From the frying pan into the
fire go Jane (Airedale) Barksdale
'45, the K.9. heroine, and Libby
(Arizona) WoodrulI '45. assistant
stage manager. who were chosen
to prodUce next year's Melo-
drama.
To the cast as a whole goes a
three-layer cake, possibly .M.iss
Bethurum's, for rare perform-
ances.
10 particular. a small bicycle
bell to Martha (Washington) Da·
vis for her daredevil trip dOWTl
the auditorium aisle, a cup-cake
to Jeannie (YOll AU) Mao: eil,
and a looser collar for Mr. Mary
Jean ("She's Engaged. She's
Lovely. She Uses Ponds") Moran,
for their portrayalS.
Other acting awards should In-
c1ude a blue book for Phi Betty
Barksdale, a mustache cup lor
villainous Pat (Skln-the·Cat)
Douglas, and a golden gavel for
Bobbie (Bu rton ose) Barlow.
,Between scenes several chor·
uses gave some refreshing rendi·
tlons of the old and new. The
Harkness Transition (In more
ways than one) group of seven
see ''1\lelod'rnmaJl-Pa.ge 5
Knowlton House To B
Reopened at. 'ight
Knowlton wHl be open until
1,20 for dancing on sa,urday
nights during the rcmalnd('r
of the college year.
Rev. Howland throp
To Be Bac laurent
p ak ron aturday
John Howland Latbrop, D.O.,
of 'he Church of 'he Sav lor,
Brooklyn, "III be Ihe gu I pe k.
er at th~ )'Nr'Ji, BaccalaUf\>au'
service, to bf> h Id In Harkn
chapel on sa,urda)', Jun 10, dur
Ine the t"rnt)'· Ixth graduallon
"("('k ht.·ld SI Connee; cut coUrg(".
111 r will be nlor moon
IISh' sing on 'he library step 101
10" Ing Ihl servl
Mr. William L. Enequtst. Chalr- Commencemenl "cek am lall)'
man of the Dads' SCholarship beeins on Thursday, June • "Ith
commtuee, preslded at tbe annual11h(' senior banquet In Knowlton
meeting In WIndham IOllng 10 I hou. at 6:00 p.m.
Saturday morning. Falhers pres- Cia. s day exel'\:l will be h~ld
ent were: Mr Abrahams M on lurday. June 10, In tht- Out-
. ,r. door theatt-r or the Arberetum 81
Bartlett, Mr. Funston, Mr. Lang. 12:00 noon. C remonl will ~
Mr. McCarly, Mr. Oberg. Mr. On- transferred to Palmrr audnortum
d rdonk, Mr. Rippey, Mr Sands, In ca. 01 rain Ae,lw pans In
and 0,·. Slakes. Their daughters the program w III be taken by
are' Elise Abrahams Jo phson ur on Balder. Ion '44, Bart> ro
'44, Eth linda Bartlcll ex-'46, ahm '44, Loul Ro>wnsllel '·11,
Nance Funston '45 Amy Lang Potrl la Trpnor '4·1 and 0 wn
'45, Joan McCarty' )(.'45, Jane A~rel1 '44. •
berg '45 Ellzabelh nd rdonk rhe Pr Id n, s Gard~n pany
, • • will be h~ld on Ih I rca of
46. usan Rippey 47, Thlrsa Mary Harkne hou' Ih I af,er,
Sands '46, and Priscilla Slok s '46. noon lrom 3:30 10 6,00.
The eommillee has had an eX' Beslnnlng June 4, ~X1endlng
cllent year, raiSing a rund of through commenccm nl w k un·
$1,168 from Ih Ir $2.00 contrlbu· III June 1 lh departm nl 01 On
lions, which has furnished schol· Arts wUI have an nnual exhlbl,
arships for six stud nlS this year. tlon open to the public or tudent
Altogether, in the six years work al the L)'man Allyn mu·
since the committee Slatted, 38 seum.
girls have been helped with a 10- Degree will be conlerred on
tal of SG,206 In scholarship ald. Sunday. June 11 a' 11:00 a.m. In
The Dad's Scholarship Endow· Palmer audltorlum. The speakcr
m nt, made up of $50.00 lile memo (or commencement wUl be a.n-
berships and contributions from nounted at a lat r datc.
alumnae fath rs, totals S3,43O
from 66 contributors.
Since Louise Enequist Fergu·
son (ex '':16). the youngest of Mr.
Enequisl's three Connecticut col-
lege daughters, has withdrawn
from college. l\lr. Enequist has
resigned the chairmanship. Mr.
Terry Oberg was unanimously
elected chairman lor 190:1-1-45.
Dad cholar
Committ
Appoints I
!\Ii Oak
Lewis Book
Dorm', at R qu t
Of tud nt, ill
Hou e CIa
Dramatic Exc rpt
To Be Offered Fri.
In response to sugaestlons
(rom students. the college 15 plan·
nlng a modlfted "mixed class S)' ,
tem" In housing lor next year.
The Incoming nlors wW re-
taln rooms In Jane Addams and
Windham. Vacane! will be Oiled
from the list o( undercl fl'\en
particularly wishing to be In
the houses and lrom Ih list of
new students.
East. Ff'e('mant Cr ce mlth.
and Mar)' Harkn hou \\111
be resen-ed in part lor mcoming
Juniors Preeman and lary Hark·
n houses will be Igned to in·
coming phomores.
EasJ. Preeman. Grace mlth.
and iMaJ)- Harkness ho ",ill
be reserved In part for lneomin~
.freshmen. Knowlton. ~·orth.
Thames. and \\~inthrop¥to ill be en-
tirely lreshman ho wtllJe
\'ina! I to be tI1e F'reneh ho......
It Is hoped that the n ., tern
will promote be tE"r lnterc re-
lations and aid the freshmen to
adapt th rose ...· molY sil)- to
tI1e round 01 college aClM '
The Dramatlc Interpretation
class, under the direction of l\~
Josephine Hunter Ray, will pre-
sent Its annual spring recital on
Friday, May 19. a' 7:30 p.m., In
Palmer auditorium.
The program wUl consist o(
scenes from the 10Uowing play :
The Trojan Women 01 Eurlpid
done by Margaret Healey '46 and
Marjorie Miller '45, Macbetl1 by
Robin Rlblell '45. and Romeo and
Juliet Interpreled by Jargaret
Healey '46 and ane)' GfOS\-enor
'44.
The RiYals done by Ruth Blan-
chard \15. MaT)· Danaher '45.
EdJtI1 Miller '44. and Nancy Gro&
venor '44 and Slh·e.r Cord inter-
preted by Sara Levenson '46, Ger·
a1d1ne Hanning '45, and Marjorle
MlIler '45 will also be Included on
the program.
Patri'a milh J t d
rnithoJO!ry Pre,id nt
Patricia mllh '46 \\ elected
president 01 the Omltl1oloJD' club
for the coming)" r. The \~
president \\ III be • II Ibyl Haw
man.
The other om rs who \\ re
elected at the same lime are ..
retary, ~-Me)' Fa\-orite '4 ; trees-
urer, Miss Dorothy Rleha n:
and publicity chalnnan. ,fary EI·
len Cunne '45.
ill R "i '"
n Mar 23
Nliss Catherlne Oakes, 01 tI1e
English departmen~ will review
The Screwtape Letters by Clive
Staples Lewis on Tuesday, May
23, at 4:30 In tI1e Palmer room of
tI1e library.
!Iss Oakes says that she I
very enthusiastic about lr. Lew·
Is' style and that the book holds
much Lnterest lor students_
Page Two CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
CONNECTICUT -UPS by Joan and Jean '47
'""POp Be for-e
Member
I4ssocialed CoIle6iale Press
11:00 Auditorium
CONNEcncurtlCoLLEGENEWS FREE SPEECH
Established 1916
Publ1shed by the students or Connecticut College
every Wednesday throughout the college year trom Sep-
tember to June, except during mid-year-s and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at
the Post omce at New London, Connecticut, under the
act ot March 3, 1879.
The EdItors ot the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible tor the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to insure the validity or
thIs column as an organ tor the expression ot
honest opinions, the edltor must know the names
or contributors,
Dim ibe tor of
Dear Editor,
Last year we didn't believe there could be a
bigger and better Fathers' Day. But there was.
Even we who had only proxy parents agree that it
was perfect and so did the fathers we spoke to.
The ball game was tremendous for partici-
pants and onlookers. Lolii was at the same peak
of perfection as the production of Arts Week End.
To top it all off, there was a better-than-ever Conn-
teen that made us wish it would go on and on. It
was a true "red, white, and blue" performance fit-
ting for an A-I week end .
Happily, there seemed to be more parents
here than ever. The campus actually looked
crowded as the fathers swarmed back from the
luncheon, If all Fathers' Days can be as successful
as this last one, Connecticut will have a we'll-de-
served reputation of having a large heart that be-
longs to daddy.
Many thanks to everyone who had a part in
making it such a grand occasion.
Colle6iale Die;est
Charter Member ot the New England
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
_ .... n •• ,"0 ...... TI ... AL A ..... IIITI.I ......
National Advertiaing S<rnce, Inc.
c..u••• "M'U.~_,R.;.r.,,., ....
•• 0 WACU_OH AVE. NEW YOltl(" N. Y.
......... • ... , ••• LOll A•• IL ... IAI 'IA •• _
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Georgine Downs '45
Associate Editor Managing Editor
Shfr-Iey Armstrong '45 Bryna Samuels '46
President's Reporter
Betty Rel!!el '46
News Editor Featu.re Editor
Priscilla Wright '46 Jane Rutter '46
Department Editors
CI b Edttor Jean Howard '46
Ar~ ~dltors •...~~:-:.:..; ~Jea'n ·S·tann."ard-'47, Joan Somerby '47
Music Editor ._.._ _ _ __ _ VirgInia Bowman '45
Sports Reporter _ _.._....__. ____ Nancy Blades '47
Reporters
Caryl Maese! '45, Muriel Evans '46, Marguerite Goe '45,
Janice Somach '47, Norma Gross '46, Miriam Steinberg 46,
Betty Hili '45, Mary Carpenter '4?~Sally Radovsky '47,
Ellen Hasson '47, Mary E. Van Nostrand '47, Barbara
Fry '46, Janet McDonough '46, Margaret Inglis '47.
Proof Readers
Phebe Clark '46, Sally Qulntard '46, Anne Frank '46
Elizabeth Jones '47, Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard '47,
Ceres Oetger '46l Elinor S1. John '46....Mary Carolyn Bas-sett '46, Charlo te Kavanagh '45, Kathryn Gander '45.
Art Stan
Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osbourne '47, Charlotte
Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner '46, Lois Johnson '47.
Typists
'45
Dear Editor,
Now that the end of the year is drawing near,
and the columns of figures have been totaled, Con-
necticut college may view with satisfaction their
contributions to child relief organizations. Drives
throughout the year, culminated by the Conn teen
show on Fathers' day, have brought the total
amount for the Allied Children's fund to $1176.17.
In addition to this. $68.10 will go to the Save the
Children federation for the purpose of aiding
children in the neutral countries. Faculty memo
bers have added a grand contribution by "adopt-
ing" ten Chinese children. The figures show that
it has been a successful year, and that we can get
results through generosity and cooperation.
Sincerely,
Hanna Lowe '45 Marcia Faust '45 '46
BUSINESS STAFF
Business l\lanager
Nance Funston '45
Business Staft
Miriam Imber '46, VIrginia Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46,
Betty WlllIams '46, Elsie MacMillan '45, ElIzabeth Davis
'47, MarcIa Faust '4:'>1 Sue Studner '47, Lorraine Lincoln
'46, Vera Jezek '47, KItty Wile '47, Barbara Fielding '45.
Advertising Manager
Shirley Strangward '45
Advertising Stan
Joanne Viall '45, Mary E. Cooder '46, Betty Morse '46,
Marie Hickey '47, Amelia Ogden '47, Frances Wagner '46,
Joan Weissman '46.
Circulation Manager
Margery VaUar '45
Circulation Staff
Ruth Buchanan '46, Ellen HaIght '46, Eleanor Kemp-
smith '46, Suzanne Levin '46, Anne Ordway '46, Sally
Qulntard '46, PriscIlla Stokes '46, Joan Weisman '46,
Joan Brower '47, Margaret Camp '47, Suzanne Hannoch
'47, Jeanne Harold '47, Vera Jezek '47, Mary Morse '47,
Marian Petersen '47, Jean Stannard '47, MarIanne Tudor
'47, Helen Vinal '47, Marjory Bachman '46, Dor-Is Mell-
man '46.
To the Editor:
Was the blackboard and sidewalk anti-poll tax
campaign of last week end an indication of the
birth of a new spirit on campus? Are we begin-
ning to acknowledge the fact that the responsi-
bility is ours?
Concrete signs of political action cannot be
ignored because they do indicate that a step to-
wards the road of progress is being taken-we're
not sitting by while the Senate rears its brainless
head. Incredurously,
'45
CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 17
Melodrama
After competitive sing Auditorium
Thursday, May 18
Choir rehearsal 4 :20 Chapel
Home Economics club picnic
5 :30 Buck lodge
Sophomore class meeting 6:45 Gym
USSA meeting 7 :00 Bill 106
Friday, May 19
Scenes by the class in dramatic interpretation
7:30 Auditorium
To You
This is the last issue of News that will be pub-
lished this year. We of the new staff--only that's
a misnomer since we're veterans of eight issues-
hope you've liked our initial efforts.
News, every year, undergoes what could be
called an experimental period. The new staff has
to learn to work together; the new editors have to
carryon independently without the guidance of
the senior members; the positions must be corre-
lated so that the paper is again the whole it was.
We have passed that experimental period, in a
temporal sense at least. It is now for us to define
the policy of News for the coming year.
It is trite to say that News is an expression
of Connecticut college. If that were not the aim it
would be useless to have a newspaper. A paper,
anywhere, anytime. should be a reflection of the
public which it serves. We want News to be are.
flection of your ideas, your attitudes.
When there are criticisms. we want to hear
them. Free Speech is a column especially for this,
but it is not alone a space for criticism--construc-
tive or otherwise of the News. Its subject is broad-
er than that. When controversial topics concern-
ing any aspect of the college come up, opinions
pro and con should be discussed there. Free
Speech can be a stimulating column in which the
college attitude finds expression. We'd like to have
it that way.
We hope to make the news coverage adequate
and comprehensive, giving space to all activities
on campus. News is the medium through which
clubs and organizations can reach all students. To
report fully on these activities is a basic point in
our policy.
In our feature articles we want to bring out
unusual points; points which go unobserved on the
walk to and from class. We want to tell about the
personalities behind the news; to show what, how,
and why Connecticut college is from a human in.
terest point of view.
We ask your cooperation in helping us to
Sunday, May 21
Senior chapel, Hartley Cross, speaker
4 :45 Arboretum
Monday, May 22
Cady Prize reading contest.
7 :15 Faculty room
Orchestra rehearsal 4;20 Auditorium
Tuesday, May 23
Prize awards. .. Chapel hour, Auditorium
Choir rehearsal. . 4:20 Auditorium 202
Organ recital by Elizabeth Travis Sollenber-
ger 7 :30 Chapel
Thursday, May 25
Choir rehearsal 4 :20 Chapel
Saturday, May 27
Movie, Stage Door Canteen.
7:30 Auditorium
Saturday, June 10
Class day
Baccalaureate
Sunday, June 11
Commencement
12:00
8:00 Chapel
carry out our policy. Without your reactions, we
will have no material with which to work. With-
out your impressions, it will be like publishing a
paper for the benefit of a blank wall. A newspaper,
in order to function effectively, has to have a staff
and a public. News is equipped with a staff and
we're counting on you for the public.
Wednesday, May 17, 1944
J
o. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
by Bedi Seligsohn '45
** Fair
• Poor
MOVIE
MINUTES
by Jean Howard '46
Killed: The Marcantonio Bill
The American people lost one
of the most important battles of
this war last Monday; (that is, if
we are still agreed on 'the fact
that this is a war for freedom
and democratic government). The
scene of the defeat was the Sen-
ate chamber on Capitol Hill, the
casualties 10,000,000 American
voters. The bill to abolish the poll
tax passed the House of Repre-
sentatives last May and was up
before the Senate this week. Sup-
porters of the bill a ttem pted to
invoke cloture, in order to pre-
vent poll-taxers from filibustering
for the rest of the legislative
year. A petition calling for lim-
ited debate was filed and voted on
Monday; requiring a two-thirds
vote, the petition was defeated by
a vote of 36 to 44. The Sena te was
divided as follows: For cloture:
17 Democrats, 18 Republicans, 1
Progressive; against cloture: 31
Democrats, 13 Republicans. The
16 senators from the eight poll-
tax states abstained from voting
entirely and watched from the
sidelines. An hour later, by a vote
of 41 to 35, the Senate displaced
the poll tax measure with veter-
an's legislation, in spite of pro-
tests from the supporters of the
bill who tried to open debate im-
mediately. Although not entirely
dead, the Marcantonio bill stands
little chance of being revived dur-
ing the present Congress.
Dewey Remained Non-committal
The blame cannot be put on
anyone group, but a substantial
amount of it can be attributed to
a single man: Governor Dewey.
This individual who expects to be
nominated for president on the
first ballot at the Republican con-
vention could have influenced the
Republican vote by a single pro-
nouncemen t endorsing the Marc-
antonio bill. Instead, the coy gov-
ernor chose to keep quiet and to
display the same non-committal
attitude which has characterized
his stand on every other impor-
tant issue. Senator Wallace H.
White of Maine, the Senate Re-
publican leader, will find it equal-
ly hard to clear himself. But the
fight continues; it will be fought
out in November when the rem-
nants go to the polls,
"''''** Excellent
:+*'" Good
See Here, Private Hargrove****
Beginning Wednesday, the
Garde theater will present the
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer production
of See Here, Private Hargrove.
The film, starring Robert Walker
as Private Hargrove, has included
in the cast, Donna Reed, Robert
Benchley, Keenan Wynn, and Bob
Crosby. It was directed by the
well-known Wesley Ruggles, and
was produced by George Haight.
Robert Walker makes a splen-
did performance as the naive
rookie. Perhaps this can be ac-
counted for through a view of his
own private life; he has 'Worked
in a garage, punched cattle in
Texas, jerked sodas on Broadway,
been to sea, and survived a ship-
wreck! The story has been taken
from the book, See Here, Private
Hargrove, that has entertained
people ever since it came out.
Donna Reed provides the fem-
inine touch in this picture that
gives the inside story of life at an
army camp, and the others, es-
pecially Robert Benchley, all help
to make this motion picture one
of the most entertaining that has
come to New London in a long
while. The book, incidentally, was
written by a newspaper man who
became a private in the army and
wrote down his emotions and ob-
servations in what is very amus-
ing style. This is a picture that I
feel sure everyone will enjoy.
Four Jills in a Jeep***
The Capitol theater will open
the week run of the production
Four Jills in a Jeep on Friday,
May 19. The film was produced
by Twentieth Century Fox. Star-
ring four well-liked and familiar
.actresses, Kay Francis, Car.ol~
Landi's, Martha Raye, and MItZI
Mayfair, the picture brings as
much fun as the names of the
stars promise. It is a comedy
drama, and the plot is woven
around these four actresses who
are the first of the volunteers to
go abroad on an overseas tour to
entertain the soldiers stationed
away from home. While this film
is technically a war film, the tone
and atmosphere of it is light 3;nd
most enjoyable. It will furmsh
See uMovies"-Page 6
Wednesday, May 17, 1944
Students Have
Projects From
Varied Fields
by Janice R. Somach '47
. If.you see your room-mate bus.
ily Identifying trees as she 1 il
towards an eight o'clock or if 0 s, you
see your freshman sister trailing
t~reads ~f a synthetic rayon tab-
ric happily behind her, don't be
alarmed. There's probably a very
good reason for all this madness
and that. reason is sure to be ~
class project or two.
To get the picture a little clear-
er, haye a look at what the stu-
dents In the various departments
are doing. First of all, there's the
?h.e~l1lstry department, whose 1-2
imttates, starting next week, will
enter upon a program of indivi-
dual study in the laboratory.
Among the projects from which
the girls may choose are experi-
n:ents on the softening, purifica-
tlO~ and determination of total
solids in ordinary tap water.
Perfume-making Among Projects
. The. more energetic can plunge
right Into the making of synthet-
IC ~erfumes and also can direct
their efforts towards making sil-
ver glass or mirrors. There will
~lso be work for those who are
Interested i~ making plastics,
dyes, rayon, Ink, blue print paper
and many more. '
. The 3.~ students have just fin-
Ished domg qualitative analysis
of different brands of toothpaste
and are now doing extensive re:
search in the library on some dif-
ferent aspects of the applications
of organic chemistry. During the
last class period, five girls will be
chosen at random to give reports
on what they've read on the sub-
ject.
Up in the more advance organ-
ic chemistry laboratories five
seniors are 'Working on indi~idual
stu~jjes in quantitative and quali·
~atlVe analyses and in synthesiz-
mg products. They are experi-
menting with an eye towards
See "Projects"-Page 8
Wellesley College
Summer Institute
Planned for June
"Issues of Democracy in the
Presidential Election" is the
theme for the Summer Institute
for Social Progress which will
hold its twelfth annual confer-
ence on the campus of Wellesley
college, June 30 to July 14.
Dr. J. Stewart Burgess, chair-
man of the sociology department
of Temple university, will head
the group of college professors,
economists, and community lead·
ers on the Institute faculty. The
Institute affords men and women
of widely divergent social, relig-
ious, and racial backgrounds an
opportunity to compare views
and to discuss important national
and international questions.
Among the leaders of morning
discussions are Dr. Houston Pet-
erson, Dr. Helen E. Meiklejohn,
and Dr. Clyde Miller. There will
be five afternoon round tables
each week.
The nine evening and Sunday
meetings open to the public will
feature additional visiting lectur-
ers among whom are James Yen,
Chinese educator, Dr. Margaret
Mead, director of the Wellesley
School of Community Affairs, and
David Lewis, national secretary,
Canadian Commonwealth federa-
tion. Last-minute newS of the in-
vasion of Europe and from the
Chinese front, as well as farm-la-
bor cooperation are among the
discussion topics.
The Institute is open to all in·
terested men and women regard-
less of previous schooling. Final
programs and registration blanks
may be obtained by writing to
Dorothy P. Hill, director, Summer
Institute for Social Progress, 14
West Elm Avenue, Wollaston 70,
Mass.
CC's Red Cross Room
Is Closed Until Fall
. The Red Cross work room
In !he chapel will be closed
until next fall.
To all students faculty
~nd others who ha've helped
m the work this year the
Red Cross headquarte~ in
New London sends its thanks.
SurveyShowsMany
Of Today's Nurse~
Are Colleac Girls
College women form
large a proportion of
now entering nursing
years ago.
A trend in this direction, noted
~y field representatives of the Na·
tlOn~1 Nursing Council for War
Service and the United States
~adet Nurse Corps in recent vts-
Its t? 570 colleges, is substanti-
ated In a report on the Education-
al Qualifications of Student
Nurses. made by the Department
of Studies of the National League
of Nursing Education.
Based on reports obtained in
October, 1943 from 1,008 schools
o! nursing, with a total enroll-
ment of 92,762 students, the study
shows that all of these students
had completed high school and
that 13.3 per cent, or 12,400 stu-
dents, had had in addition some
college work before beginning
their nursing programs. Included
among these 12,400 students were
eight per cent who had had one
year of college work.
By contrast, a stuoy made in
1932 of the general educational
background of 70,000 student
nurses showed that only six per
cent, or 4,200, had had any college
work.
twice as
students
as ten
EnrolJments Increased
In 1933 enrollments in schools
of nursing totaled 84 ()()() while
in 1944 they reached il2,000. On
the basis of both these studies it
is estimated that the number of
students with some college prepa-
:ation now in schools of nursing
IS well over 21h times what it was
in 1932.
The League report further
points out that the present fig-
ures apply to two different groups
of student nurses-those in hospi·
tal nursing schools taking the
regular three-year basic program
leading to a diploma, and those
in university and college pro--
grams leading to both a nursing
diploma and a college degree.
One-eighth of the diploma group,
and approximately one-third of
those working toward a degree,
have had college work before
starting their degree programs.
Watch the Arrows,
Warn Our Archers
Plunk! Another arrow pierces
the target as a student practices
for the intercollegiate archery
competition. She is archjng on the
range which includes all the
grounds between the Quad and
Palmer library.
Although archery classes are
held only at 9:00 a.m. and 2:00
p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, there will be lots of prac·
tieing at other hours of the day.
For this reason it is important to
be particularly careful when
crossing the range, for the archer
may be concealed from view.
Arrows can be dangerous; just
ask the Indians. So keep careful
watch and try to avoid walking
across the archery range when·
ever possible.
June Sawhill Will Lead
Incoming Senior Class
June Sawhill has been elected
president of next year's senior
class. She will replace Dorothy
Royce who left school last week.
OLLECE 1"£
Daught rand DC/d,
Difficulties of Land capin
College Building Pr ent
by Bet1;y Rellfel '46 tractive that thf:l)' are Uabl 10
Landscaping, This was a new draw auentlon from lh(' obj 1
field covering acres of tcrrtlory beIng land. aIX'd. thr bulldina
for your reporter to Invesugare: thcmsclvCt;.
and being that she didn't know Bill hall prese n's an o'p<'('lall .
anything at all about 'he subject, dlfficul' problem beeau: 01 th~
It sounded twice as vague. So, she sev re outtines of Ih(' bulldlnl
took ~er problem to Dr. Avery. The auditorium J an <'"amp),. or
who divulged this Information. how to overcome that problem
Most of th buildings on cam- and it was don(" by both II'. ur:
pus .were landscaped by a past rler and Mr. Brlnekrrhotr"
preSident of the American Socl. TheN' Is a genrr I nN'd on Cc m
ety of Landscape Archil ts, Mr. pus (or more f"v("rgrrt'n.. Or.
A. F. BrinckerhofT, of cw York. Avery suggested that ft f('\\ kr")"
Mr. BrinckerhotT did Knowlton, plantings o( pin 1'1 would help 10
Mary Harkn ss, Jan Addams. give.' winter color 10 the ampu .
Freer:tan, th Palmer auditorium, FOlldn(.'88 for T
Fanning tn part, th cntranc(' to f"C.t"iI
the Arboretum, and the Outdoor p Mr. Aver)' then r(>!rm'd to
theater. resident Emeritus Glunt' {'x·
Bill hall and the Library were lrcme tondn 58 tor l.T('t" • A good
done by Mr. Charles Currier at many wcre planted on I cam·
West Hartlard. pus beeau she (elt tht' samt'
need as cVf:l'ryonr I tor Ih
PIl1l1t1n,b"Sat. COrners character and maturity Ihat t
:'One ot lh rules of the game," achlev«:'d through ch<'t'rful land·
said Dr. Avery, "is to bring a scaplng. tie said that .. number ot
building down to the ground, s· plantings were made posslbl n·
pecl.lly high on s. This may be n.nclally by Ruth Hale Bu hO.nan
done by suitable plantings at the '39. and by various cia s.
corners of the building. Knowl,on Colonel Allen B. Lambdin, lho
is quite nice because the doorway lonn r bu In ss manager ot thr
planting has symmetry .nd the colloge, ,upcrvlsod all the plan,·
whole archite<:tural effect Is one Ing around the re~rvolr. He real·
of good proportions. (zed the need of early planting
"The dream of th landscape and of the Importance ot getting
architect is to make th buUdjng a landscape project going. Thanks
melt into the envlronm nt. Plants to Col. Lambdin, the reservoir Is
are the means of achieving this, hidden by tree and shrubbery
and the proper use of their color, most of the year round.
form, and texture Is the secret of Dr. Avery ended his dlscu Ion
success." of the landscaping work which
There are certain places on has been done on campus by m n-
campus where combinations of t10nlng the Caroline Black Bolan·
plants are especially attractive Ie garden.
and interesting. The entrance to This garden Is adjacent to cam·
the Arboretum Is probably the pus, between Vinal and Emily AI>
most striking of these. fl'. bey and Is done entirely b)' stu·
Brinckerhoff has said that ''''I1te dents and the botany stall" In con·
chance combinations of things nectlon with the course Ln land·
that occur in nature are what the scape gardenJng.
landscape artist tries to create in ---------
a planned planting, those com·
binations wnich will catch the
eye."
\Vamlth Needed
Dr. Avery would point out dU-
ferent buUdings on campus to LJ-
lustrate his statements, and a fas-
cinated reporter took it all in and
learned a th.lng or two.
Another thing she found out is
that landscaping a se' of build·
ings in which the stone Is cold in
color (for instance the gray 01
our native stone) presents a real
problem for the landscape archi·
tect. He must try to give warmth
to the building and make it fit in·
to the environment.
"One way to warm them up is
by planting ftowerlng trees such
as the colorful, ftowering crab ,
hawthornes, and dogwoods, and
of these we have a number. There
is a danger, however, In having
too many flowering things be-
cause they are so warm and at·
Stage Door Canteen
Coming Here ilIa ' 27
Stage Door Canteen
Saturd.y, May Z7
Auditorium 7:30
d
i pIa
t Tal nt
In urn t
Local
The Lyman All)'TI muse u m
plans to exhibit work 01 the ama-
teur and profosslonal artists of
II1J, localily during July and ug·
ust. Residents and summer I'
dents of Ne'o\' London count)'" and
au service men stationed here are
invlled 10 submll orlglnaJ work in
oUt watercolor, pastel and drau-
lng, but not prints.
Selecllons will be made b)· a
hanging committee and It
hoped thaI each artisl will be ......
resented by at least one exhibit U
space pcrmllS.
OU, musl be lramed "tll1oul
glass. \\Tatercolors must be mat-
led or framed and paste musl
be tramed "1th gl
Advance notice of the number
and stze 01 entTi to be "t b)"
p
e k- nd 'P
mark
Pop
P rf I
Amon lh ""ho had '1'n
Conn('Clkul onl)·.ill II nn~bl
fo~ hf" had a tud "I Ughh-r
h('n~"it on »O(Jhomont , Ih r.
WI' \\('r.' Inlt·rt It'd 10 how
CC "'tt'd "Ith him, so " k I.
The mosl 1'.lI;pr,· h·'t· ,m "i'r \\
huaf" arln \\ Ilh n .·)(pl Iv
"Pl'rr~t'"
Furthor Inquiry " " Inl)·
In ontor, and I' provt'd '0 "" blR
boo I 10 Ihf" ("$:0. Palmi'r uftl
lonum rot Ihf" m I rompllm nl
And hf" dldn'l •.\.4"" I Ihp bat·';
t 1:"" f'quipmrnl' ~ Id h . "1'\'
n{'\"('r n 1,1 h a mcxlf·rn. "t'lI
l'<lulpp<~1('OIII'R" ,,1111 A 'IlnR
IIko (hi one."
A ! hmRn fUlh('r d~ Inn'"
thaI tho Id a 01 h IVlnR FA'hon'
da)· w k l'nd "' ono til I hQuld
be con,lnul'<! und'r all circum
. tan 1,1'11' It gh' thf' 11,1'
d nt bod)' an.. II nl chon ' 10
. how orr lh Ir COII.g 10 II ,
advanl8 e, Th n, 100. It orren
dad a chan to m('('t their
d.ugh' .... ' (rl nd , Olh r """,nUl,
~nt'!'\\' old cqualntan and
pend a w~k nd 8" ay from the
old roullne.
Mr. Chari ta ...hall, lath r 01
Lolli 1.... halI '16, w up lor hi
fi... t Fatho",' day, bUl h 'd 'n
CC befo", It"· k end H'
oamo expeeling ,0 find a troop 01
fathers (wbleh he did), but h('
\\ arna..zcd to O.nd the numbfor
of mothers p nL
"J 'ath ~-'l"a.c'"e
Rank
In
:>
,
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Important Witness
Solves Mystery of
Clocks in Fanning
.'Prof. Hartley ,V. Cross,
Chosen by Class of '44,
Will Be Chapel Speaker
The annual outdoor vesper
service will be held on Sunday,
May 21, at 4 :45 p.m. in the open
air theatre. Although this service
is held in honor of the senior
class, who will appear in cap and
gown, all are invited.
The speaker at this service,
who is elected by the senior class,
this year is Professor Hartley
Cross. The anthems to be sung by
the choir are choices of its senior
members.
A feature of the service is the
reading of religious nature po-
etry, in a part of the service
thrown open for general partici-
pation. Therefore students are
asked to read or recite their fa-
vorite nature verse.
In case of rain, the service will
be held in Harkness chapel.
Curtiss-Wright To
Give Training For
Women In Summer
Whistle To Be Signal
For Arboretum Fires
The signal which will call
the Volunteer Fire group in
case of an emergency has.
now been determined The
college power house whistle
will blow one long and two
short blasts for several times.
Anyone discovering a fire
in the arboretum should noti-
fy the college power house
immediately.
Lighthouse Inn
Overlooking Long Island Sound
by Shirley Armstrong '45
Anyone who has classes in Fan-
ning has undoubtedly spent plen-
ty of time gazing just above the
professor's head at those square
holes in the wall which have two
black wires dangling artistically ,,-------------.i
from them. During each mascot
hunt they are carefully investi-
USSAWill Hold Meeting· gated by the sophomores in hopes
To Elect New President that the final clue will be hidden
And To Plan for '4445 away in them. It never is.
USSA will elect its presiden t Former Homes of Clocks
for next year at its meeting on The practical-minded person
Thursday, May. 18, in Bill 106 at I views the holes and immediately
7:00 p.m. A revIe~ of the work of d 'des that they are the former
this past year WIll be made, and eci .
plans for next year will be dis- homes of clocks WhIChhav~ bee~
cussed. removed for some rea~on. Why.
The delegates who attended the The janitor can cer1:a:mlysupply
USSA convention, held May 5 and the answer. And he did!
May 6, will report. Members of About four years ago, he
both SIG and IRC, which are part said, the clocks were taken out of
of the Connecticut college chap- the majority of the class rooms
ter of ·this organization, and all for several good reasons. First
others who are interested are in- and foremost, it was very hard to
vited to attend. keep such a great number of
clocks in good running order.
In the second place, they con-
tinued to cause trouble even when
they were running smoothly, for
the students felt obliged to con-
sult them every few minutes since
the clocks were apparently there
for that purpose. The class bell
never caught those students un-
awares as they had been prepared
for it for a good three or four
minutes. So the clocks left Fan-
ning one summer, and the profes-
sors and repairmen lived happily
ever after.
Spacious, Attractive
RoomsThe Curtiss- Wright corporationhas announced the opening of its
third Engineering Cadette Train-
ing program, beginning in the
summer of 1944. Scholarships for
this program are open to college
women between the ages of 17
and 25, who have an aptitude for
mathematics and a desire to learn
"how things work."
The Engineering Cadette Tr-ain-
ing programs have opened the
field of engineering to women.
Cadettes trained in previous pro-
grams, who are now employees
of the Engineering department of
Cur-tiss- Wright, have proved that
the ability to absorb engineering
courses is not beyond the scope
of the modern college- trained
woman.
Girls selected for the training
will be sent to accredited engl-
neering colleges where they will
receive instruction in elementary
engineering mathematics, draft-
ing and elementary design, mate-
rials and processes, shop practice,
theory of flight, elementary struc-
tural design, layout and design,
and elementary aerodynamics.
Training Period
The training period will be on
a quarterly basis extending from
six to nine months in most In-
stances and longer for a few girls
who may be qualified for more
advanced training.
On the campus, cadettes will be
considered as regular coeds, sub-
ject to the entrance and scholar-
ship requirements and to theI U8·18I BANK ST. housing and disciplinary rulesand regulations of the college.i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'i!Despite the concentrated pro-gram work, former cadettes haveattained leadership in many earn-
pus activities thus balancing the
hours of study.
The Curtiss-Wright corporation
will contract with the colleges to
pay all tuition, room, and board.
In addition each cadette will reo
ceive an allowance of $10.00 a-
week to cover the cost of equip-
ment and other expenses.
Upon the completion of train.
ing, the cadettes will be assigned
to the Engineering departmen t of
a plant at salaries commensurate
with the work to which they are
assigned. At the moment the Co-
lumbus plant has openings for
one hundred girls, and requests
for more are expected later for
this plant and perhaps others.
Application blanks for this
course are available in the Per-
sonnel bureau.
Phone 4331
Stardust in
your rrBonnet"~
\;;' e mean "captured stardust"
or Roger&Gallet dry perfume.
Just put some of this pow-
dered perFume between two
thin layers of cotton and ec-
tuelly tuck it in your'tbonnet".
It's the cutest surest WljY of keeping
your Favorite Roger & G/lJlet scent
with you all the time. Your hair will
be Fragrant with "captured stardust."
Compliments of
Bnrr Mitchell
President Schaffter To
Attend Celebration For
Pan-American Visitors
Governor Raymond E. Baldwin
has issued an invitation to Presf-
dent Schaffter to attend the in-
formal reception at the state capi-
tol in Hartford on Tuesday, May
23, at 5 p.m. and the Inter-Amert-
can Banquet at the Bond Hotel
that evening at 7:00 in honor of
the Latin-American delegation
which is making a tour of Con-
necticut from May 22 to 24.
Dean Dorothy Mateer has been
appointed to arrange for the visit
of the delegates to Connecticut
college on May 24, and to be the
hostess for the guests.
Meet us at our
New and Larger
Headquarters
Six exciting scents
... NightoF Delight
.. Fleurs d'Amour ..
Blu e Ce r ne tic n ..
Jade .. Sandalwood
and Violette, priced
at $1.25.
GUts tor all members
ot the ramlly
Aben Hardware
Peterson'sFISHER'S One ot Connectr-ut-s Best
Loved TraditionsFlorist
President To Be Guest
At CCAlumnae Meetings
President Schaffter plans to
speak during a tea to be given by
the Connecticut college alumnae
chapter in Waterbury, Conn. on
May 20.
On May 25, Miss Schaffter will
be the speaker at a dinner given
by the alumnae chapter in Meri-
den, Conn.
MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 14
For those important
Commencement Parties
and Graduation
Agents for
Rosemarie de Paris Candies
ROGER & GALLET
24~Stale St.
104 State Street
PHONE 5800
"A Good Rule To Go By"Cabinet To Assemble at
BuckoLodge for Picnic
The joint Cabinet picnic for old
and new members will be held
Tuesday, May 30, from 5:00 to
7,00 in Buck lodge.
President Dorothy Schaffter,
Miss E. Alverna Burdick, Miss
Katharine Blunt, and Miss Doro-
thea Burton have been invited to
attend the picnic.
Please Order Early
from
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Up-to-Daie Hardware StoreFeel cool in a crisp, cool
Comer Sta.te and North Bank Street Phone 5881
·"Mary Muffet"
Cotton' Dress
Daneing Nightly7·95 up
atSee our new selection For college
girls. We cater to the youthFul lines. Skipper~sDoek
MARY L~~ S~OP 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
234 State Street
Your Charge Account Solicited
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Melodrama
(Continued from Page One)
Recital Shows
Department of
Music at Best
delivered four original songs, one
of which was quite revealing.
The poets from Freeman house
contributed an original song by Elizabeth Bogert '47
about their college years, which The Connecticut college depart-
was sung with deep feeling. ment of music held its annual
The chorus from Harkness concert in Holmes hall on Thurs.
house rendered a heart-felt killer. day, May 11, at 7:30 p.m.
Their melodic offering of current Mary Margaret Topping '46
favorites, The Merry, Merry opened the program by playing
Month of May and Oh, You Beau- "Ballade in G minor." Op. 118 by
tiful Doll. Brahms. Her touch and shading
The cast of The Four Star Oen- were praiseworthy, and she
eral or Is It Worth It? included showed confidence and strength
Dr. Destler as played by Pat in her playing. She was followed
(Skin-the-Cat) Douglas; Miss by Doris Lane '47 who sang two
Dorothy Be~hurum, Jeannie (You I songs. Complete poise and contl-
All) MacNeil: Dr. Seward, Molly dence were displayed in her per-
(Major Trauma) McKey; Dr. formance, and the interpretation
Moore, Tweez ("It's Toasted") was thoughtful.
. Wieser; Miss Dilley, Cymi (Rigor Fullerton Sings D b S
Mortis) Murray; Dean Burdick, e ussy ongs
Towny (Looks) Townsend; Presi- The nex~ on the program! Jane
dent Schaffter, Bobbie (Button Fullerton 46, sang two .dIfficult
Nose) Barlow; and Miss Tuve, Debu~sy songs. Her voice was
Martha (Washington) Davis. pleasmg an.d she communicated
First Student was Franny (Dull i~e mO~ds ill t.hese se.lections to
Blade) Smith; Second Student, e au~ ence with Ieelill,g.
Libby (Organ Pipes) Sollenber- MUriel Du~newald 46 then
ger; Third Student, Rusty (Nails) played" the Mo~vements Per-
Grosvenor; Botany Student, Dot. petuels by Francis Poulenc. Mu-
tie (Dogwood) Raymond' and riel seemed ~o understand what
. .' she was playing.
SICk; Student, Punch (Winsome Continuing the program Phoe-
Ensign) Leech. "
Cadet Chase Hall was played be Bl~nk ~7 sang. two songs with
b M M J (
"Sh' E beautiful mtonatlons and quiet
y r. ary ean e s n· assuranc
gaged,,, She's Lovely, Sh.e Uses . Lorna ~enry '46 presented two
Ponds) Moran ~nd PhI Betty songs in which, although her
Kappa, Jane (AIredale) Barks· voice was breathy, every word,
dale. foreign or English, was under-
stood. She put her whole sell Into
the songs and was successful In
letting the audience know what
she was singing about.
Noteworthy was the perform-
ance of Virginia Bowman '45 who
played "Four Preludes" Op. 28 by
Frederick Chopin. In these con·
trasting pieces she showed excel-
lent assurance, in terpreta tl on,
agility of her fingers, and feeling.
Next, Barbara Thompson '46
sang "Clorinda" by R. Orlando
Morgan which brought out the
full, rich quality of her voice ad-
mirably. She then sang a duet
with Leah Meyer. Their voices
were remarkably well blended In
the interpretation of the compo-
sition.
Elizabeth Onderdonk '46 per·
formed "Ondine" by Claude De-
bussy giving this selection a mys-
terious tone, and a clearness not
often brought out in Debussy.
CLASSICAL - POPULAR
..............~.r-:
, . .
The Best Selection in Town
ROBERTS
Electric Shop
no BANK ST.
SPECIAL SCHOOL DISCOUNT
ON CI~ASSJCSTO ST"liDENTS
O~LY .
NOW the organ·s strams are dllnmmg-
Debby aJld her love are flown -
O'er the road of life they're skimming-
While the losers, lifeless, moan.
There goes Debby, happ'ly wedded!
(May her life be milk and moss!)
And, my dears, if you'd be headed
In her steps, try DURA·CLOSSI
PlUSTAX
LORR
The people who make il pul a special "clinging agent:'
Chryslollyne. in Ihe polish to make if hold well 10 the I1nger·
nail, and thus resist chipping longer. Try Duro·Gloss loday.
LABORATORIES. PATERSON, NEW JERSEY. FOUNOED BY E_ T. REYNOLDS
•
Sarah Ichols '46 then sang
two French songs. In the second
song, although It was In a foreign
language, she conveyed to lhe
audience a humorou mood
through her exp ress lons and In-
tonations. Susan Rippey '41 ,ave
a mature performance of lOC_
turne In F major' by Chopin. She
showed outstanding technique
and qulet assurance. A diftlcuh
Italian song, "Il mlo ben quando
verra" by Palslelle, was sung by
Barbara Morris '46. Her diction
was clear and precise.
Virginia Clllre '45. last on the
program, gave an arttsuc presen-
tation of the third movement ot
Beethoven's "Sonata (Quasi una
Fantasia)" Op. zt, o, 2. The ....
cttaj. brought to an end by this
movement, seemed rounded OUI
and completed by the familiarity
of this selection.
allr
Pr id
sauy
p""'1den1 ofI9M-4.5 _ at
m.. tlnl hdd on \\'edrltS<1a
10.
DurIng w.. time
and SUR lions a
the comln, )'ear
hree )Iu i )lajoN 0
ntertain at • mbly
Of nn. omen' lib
1"hn!(t m ic malo ill mIn·
taln th. m... lIng of the FedPraled
Women's CIUN of Connf'('UCUI at
Hotel Griswold Thunrday mom·
lng, May 18.
Virginia clirr. '15 .. to play lh
third movement, p to rltato.
t n ndj Kit h nB
From Major General Miles
to the women of
Connecticut College
In all A~erica, there is probably no group
of wome.•better qualified to help uS w n
this war than you young college women,
You have studied the origins of this war
in your clas~roo)s: you rollow its lily
progress in your nUW¥puoArs You rp~lize
how _u~h is at stake, how uuch mus be sacri-
ficed to asrure our victory, Your ea""r minds,
your s"i11ful hands, and your deterllned
hearts can do much to assure our soldiers'
victorIOUS return.
When I tell you that the Army urgAntly nends the
contribution you can make. I am confid8~ hat
you will not hesitate to accept the ru,,;u..:3ibHit,.
Shera:an Hes
WaJor Ceneral. U. S, A~y
1st ServIce Co~and. Co ndin&.
Find out today about your pl.cc in the
Women's Army Corps. Learn how you can ute:
your background. your aptitude: in one or 'lJ9
vital Anny jobs.
Clip the: coupon below. and mail it at ontt.-
You will be Idlt an intercstina illustrated
booklet explaining the opportumti~ the: WAC
offen you-the valuable: dpcricncc the Army
~vc:a you, the dcqt satisfaction you1J rcd i.D
be1pin& to apeed. America', victory.
Special deferment now
off .... d coil g. woment
Uyou.-..nttofift JOUfcal
bd'on .u'U1lI"IOW Nm7 cwur. )'011
QD eN 1A t.M: WAC ~ III'd
to be: cafkd to ac\Jvc. d"7 d-1toQJ"
tJtM tJ'uft the- ..
Ygu be: • 20 J'aR old
bdc:n 11KWAC.
THE AIQ,ft{ NEEDS WACS ...
THE ~~ NEEDS to!U
.................-_....................................... .
~i~;-4Jf~1) j :.~-_-_-_-_----.-.- ..-.-.-..-.:~=..,.•..•.....•.•..•..•..... -_ ••.••.••.....
u. s.. AUt' .lcalln1 GUAno
-\ddrt't'!: ran .. ll"f'('l
~"' f , ..... C aft"",._
~rm n
,...... ,. ,...-...- .......
-,----------
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In Popularity
by Jane Rutter '46
Rumor had it recently that in
the purchasing of records there
was a gradual return to the clas-
sical. If the concensus of opinion
on this campus can be considered
representative, that rumor is ac-
tual fact.
There's not an important clas-
sical composer who can't claim
some fans. Beethoven, Mozart,
Brahms, Borodin, Bach, and
countless others would be pleas-
antly surprised to see the albums
that can be found in CC rooms.
But in among these classics are
enough Oklahoma albums to
prove students see both sides of
this thing.
In spite of the turn to the clas-
sics, there are still many, many
swing fans. The Dorsey brothers,
Harry James, Spivak, Goodman,
and Glenn Miller recordings, old
or new, are still cherished. Rec-
ords like Tommy Dorsey's Marie,
Bunny Berrigan's I Can't Get
Started With You, Artie Shaw's
Stardust, Glenn Miller's Chata-
nooga Chco Choo, and anybody's
Archery Tournament Night and Day will continue to
The schedule for the archery hold top honors in the recording
tournament has been placed on business.
the bulletin board in the gym. There is a group of the semi-
Two rounds to .be played off dur- classical music fans, too. Victor
ing each of the two weeks of com- Herbert, Romberg, and Gilbert
petition. Warning-the archery and Sullivan are still at the top
range is between the library and as they were' twenty years ago.
the Quad. Let's not have any acci- The albums of Victor Herbert op-
dents. I erettas are more than plentiful,
and it is Jeanette McDonald and
1\fiscellaneous Nelson Eddy who lead the list of
Those people interested in favorites.
hockey are invited to play in the The albums of popular records
4:20 section of that class .... Balls that are found in the dorms here
and bats are in various houses are of an even wider variety than
around campus for the use of the the hats found in the same place.
students. Bikes are available Everyone seems to manage to
in the garage behind Grace have at least one Fred Waring al-
Smith. Be sure and sign for them bum. Somehow his records, as
in Grace Smith. well as his radio program, are an
integral part of CC's life. For ab-
solute enjoyment, old or new, his
superiority over everybody else is
hardly contested.
Questioning various' people
about the combination of records
they liked best brought not such
a wide difference as might be ex-
pected. Each person was fairly
consistent about the composers
she liked. However, the weirdest
combination that was offered
came from Ellis Kitchell '46 who,
without a moment's hesitation,
answered, "Favorite combina-
tion? Beethoven and Spike
Jones!" That just proves that
Kitch is broad-minded.
(Continued from Page Two)
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by Nancy Blades '47
Father-daug'hter Baseball Game
As I was walking around cam-
pus on Sunday, I noticed a lew
lathers were limping. I wondered
if they had played baseball the
day before. It seems that the fa-
thers had been challenged by
their daughters, and the game
was played after the luncheon.
From all reports the game was
good. The playing field was
jammed with energetic dads, but
the daughters showed up in all
their color and really made those
dads play ball.
The umpire for this illustrious
game was Mimi Flagg's dad. In
true fashion, Mr. Flagg called
balls and strikes. He was also
called a few names for the fa-
thers were not always satisfied
with the decision. but that is the
tun 01 playing ball.
Peggy Piper did a good job in
getting together such a swell
team. The Score to this superb
game is unknown and will remain
so. The lathers were ahead until
four when everyone left to see
the operetta.
Tennis Tournament
The inter-college tennis tourna-
ment is drawing to a close as
only a few matches remain to be
played off. The finals should be
played off Thursday or Saturday.
Don't miss seeing some excellent
tennis. Also being played off this
week is the inter-class tourna-
ment.
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 1321
Route 1 Phone 2207
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly. R. 1.
"COLONIAL ROOM"
Southern New England's Most
Attractive Lounge
Catering to Private Parties
Excellent Cuisine
------------,
For Those Midnight "Feeds"
(all essential for moralel)
go to
Beit Bros. Wig arid Candle Chooses
Officers for Next Year60 Main St.
Complete Line of Groceries
Geraldine Hanning '45 has been
elected vice president of Wig and
Candle for next year.
Other officers include Margaret
Healy '46, secretary; Grace wu.
son '45, business manager; Sara
Levenson '46, treasurer; Marga-
ret Sachs '45, social chairman;
and June Sawhill '45, chairman of
the reading committee.
Katharine Gibbs
Opportunities
• A college girl with
Gibbs training is pre-
pared tor a top secreta-
rial position. Booklet,
"Gibbs Girls at Work,"
gives pcrtfnent Inrcrma-
tion about Kathanne
Gibbs opportunities.
For a copy, address
College Course Dean. good entertainment and will be
thoroughly liked by those who
see it.
On the same program will be a
picture of an entirely different
type, a horror movie, The Lady
and the Monster.
Movies
fi.atharine yibbs
NEW YORK 11 ••••...•••• 2:10 P",rk An.
BOSTON 16 _ •••.•••• 90 Marfboroullh St,
CHICAGO 11 •.••• 720 NOl'1;hMi ..hjgan A",••
PROVIDENCE 6 •. ..156 Anll.lI St.
Senior Recital Will Be
Presented in Chapel By
Gain on Swing Elizabeth Sollenberger
Elizabeth Travis Sollenberger
I'44 will give her senior organ re-cital in Harkness chapel on
Thursday May 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Her program consists of: Pre-
lude and Fugue in C major by
Georg Bohm, two Chorale Pre-
ludes by Johann Sebastian Bach,
first movement from trio sonata
No.1 by Bach, Prelude and Fugue
in B minor by Bach, Pastorale by
Cesar Franck, Divertissement by
Louis Vierne, and Suite Mariale
by Paul de Maleingreau.
Clas$.ics Make
Fathers
(Continued from Page Three)
His first act in New London
was to call Mrs. Marshall to ask
her to come up to reap the bene-
fits of the week end. This accom-
plished, he began his rounds of
meeting people and thus em-
barked on a week end that he de-
clared he would not soon forget.
Mr. William Enequist, father of
Louise Enequist Ferguson, ex.'46,
came for the week end to resign
his post as chairman of the Dad's
Scholarship Fund. He vehemently
stated that he liked to come down
even though he didn't have a
daughter here!
Looks Forward' to Fathers' Day
Mr. Paul Caskey, father of Sal-
ly Caskey '46, was up for his sec-
ond fathers' week end. He liked
this year much better than last
because he knew so many more
people than he did last year. He
said, "I look forward to Fathers'
day from the end of one to the be-
ginning of the next."
Mary Carolyn Bassett '46 had
J. Solomon
Stationery
School Supplies
her whole family up, even her 12
year old brother, Johnny. Johnny
valiantly went to classes on Sat-
urday morning. The whole idea
was a little overwhelming for a
while, but radio class saved the
day. That, he liked. His father
helped the situation by saying
that it wasn't everyone who could
go to college at the age of 12, and
Johnny was forced to agree.
Miss O'Neill's Shop
WOOls-Imported and Domestic
Knitting Needles and Instructions
Buttons - Notions - Embroideries
43 Green Street
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
Sportswear-Lingerie--Robes
Gloves-Hosiery
Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
Dean's Grill
You can still get there ...
BYBUS
Dining and Dancing
Where, the Group Gets
Together
The
Nichols & Harris
Co.
Pharmacists
H. C. Dotten, Reg. Pha.r-rn., Mgr.
119 State Street, New London
A Century or Reliable Service
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
NEW YORK
Capital stock - Par $10
Dividend $1.40 Yield 2.77%
This company ranks among the foremost financial institutions
of the country. Its deposits have increased over- two and one-half
times in the past ten years.
PUTNAM & CO.
G Central Row Hartford 4, Conn.
Members, New York Stock Exchange
Have a Coca-ColaeEto Zdorovo
--:,:,~ ..........( ..H..OW GRAND!)~= l~
•.. or how to make foreign flyers your friends
To visiting Russian and British Allies; the good old American invi-
tation Have a "Coke" says We're with you. And in your home, there's
no finer welcome to friends than Coca-Cola from your own refrig-
erator. Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,-has become
a symbol of democratic friendliness [0 people around the globe.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH'E COCA·COLA COMPANY BY
Coca-ColaBottling C"., of ~ew London, Inc.
It's natural for popularnamel
to acquire friendly abbrevte-
norra. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke",
W~dnesday, May 17, 1944
Visitors
(Continued from Page One)
SI;'anish. Dr. Federico Sanchez
will be the master of ceremonies
while Juanita Guruceta '47 wili
represent the students.
Mr. Waldo E. Clarke of New
London is the chairman of the
committee that is planning for
the New London portion of the
visit. It was thought best to make
the visit a community feature
rather than a Chamber of Com.
merce feature. Other members of
Mr. Clarke's committee are Ad-
miral James Pine of the Coast
Guard academy, Captain C. W.
Styer of the Sub base, Mr. Law-
rence Y. Spear of the Electric
Boat, President Dorothy Schaff-
ter, Mr. Harry Schwartz, Mr.
Franklin R. Hoadley, Mr. Oscar
Dane, Mr. Samuel Ferguson, Jr.
of the Connecticut Light and
Power, and Mr. Lucius E. Whiton
of the foundries.
The Specialty Shop
Here a C. C. girl can find
• Good Shepherd Fingering Yarn
• British Wool • Accessories
• Berkshire Hose • Hankies
223 STATE STREET
Millinery
of
Dist:indion
Ennis
Shop
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London
Flower Phones 6688 and 7069
Make
Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gilt Headquarters
Agents for Mark Cross
• Gloves
• Handbags
• Small Leatber Good.
Waiting lor the Dar
Graduations
(Continued from Pu&,eOne)
and mama robin feeding the gap-
ping mouths of the nest's young
inhabitants. Another professor
looked up. and then another, un-
til the entire faculty became so
engrossed in watching the feed-
ing procedure as well as feeling
sorry for the birds who had b en
foolish enough to leave the south
so early that they completely tor-
got their own frigidness and the
graduation ceremony.
It was only the announcement
that Miss Katharine Blunt was to
become president the following
year that brought the faculty
back to reality.
The next year Miss Blunt de·
cided to prevent a second frost·
biting episode and the "Pavilion"
made its first appearance in the
quad. It was a day's entertaJn-
ment to watch the workmen drive
the giant supporting stakes into
the ground to a musical accom·
paniment and the college popula·
tion turned out en masse at the
end of the day to witness the
spectacular erection of the giant
canvass as the men pulled the
ropes taut.
The "Pavilion" provided excel·
lent shelter from the warm spring
sun and everyone agreed that it
was a wonderful idea for a gradu·
ation site until the weather again
decided to raise a little havoc.
Gale Provides Excitement
One year the ceremonies were
well undexway when a strong
Mallove's, Jewelers
74 SIAIe Street
New London
For Your Feather Cut
go to
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 l\leridian Street
Lanz Originals
AND
Judy 'n Jills
Sold Exclusively at
bernards 253STAT~STR~~T
gale blew up and everyone's at-
tentlon turned 'fa the tent and to
the questJon or Its ability to sur-
vive. An especially forceful blast
at wind sent the faculty to man-
ning the ropes and lew that w rc
present at that graduation will
ever forget the sight of MIss
Reynolds, her academic robe bil-
lowing In the wind as she clung
steadtastly to one troublesome
rope through the entire cere-
many.
A woman lrom the navy de·
partment was to be guest speak·
er at onc graduation. An·lvlng
over at Croton by plane, she and
her unI10rmed escorts drove rna·
jestJcally through lhe streelS of
New London and arrived at the
college after th cer many had
begun. The man speaking at the
Ume slopped spcaklng; the audl·
ence sat erect In an almost rever-
ential silence a! they sheepishly
strained their necks to cat h a
first gllmpsc of the greal person-
age who was to speak to them
that day. Smartly the officers
stepped from their limousines.
The scene was set; the crowd
awaited the appearance of Lh ef·
tlcious government official. The
surprise was no less than over·
whelming when a very fluttery
little woman stepped daintily
from the car and stepped up to
the speaker's platIorm, her pic·
ture hat dancing gaily around the
edges of her lace as she ap-
proached!
Auditorium Replaces PavUJon
The days 01 the "Pavilion"
were brought to a spectacular end
by the announcement thaL l\'Ir.
Frank Loomis Palmer had be-
queathed hall a million dollars
.for an audjtorium. At the end of
that ceremony the Coast Guard
band marched up with a loudIl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~boom bang; the seniors, faculty.
and audience tiled Into fonnatlon
behind them; and the entire en·
semble, after zig-zagging across
the fields to the appointed slle lor
the DeW buildlng, broke ground_
The audltorium has been the
borne of the graduation exercfses
ever since it was completed in
1939. _
Susan Rippe ill Give
Organ Program on Fri.
Chapel'service Jor Friday, May
19 will be devoted to an organ
p';'gram by Susan Rippey '41,
who has been assistant accom·
panlst to the choir th.1s year.
Her program will consist of
two compositions. the Little Pre-
lude and Fugue In C major by
Bach, and pastorale by cesar
Francie
Compliments of
HALETT
'f'"
.hur QUImb). and W. addlUollal
.....mbe... UI t.. t fall.
She Id thaI a udnll croup
"W a1lIo t.. t&bl t
ing of a chairman art
"Ith lhe facull)' a u1W1&
mt'mt..r or Ihr '-nl. 101 bn
"Ith a small commit 10 aid In
producing and p Dtm, pre-
gra ms,
. Ilss Schanle'r 1,\ ent on 10 I
that ~'f'ty tudent or Conrwctk1.n
coll.ge .1Ig1ble at an)' tI,"" 10
present ick~ tor the coUt"It· radio
program, to pf'f"tlM't manUSttip
and to participate in produ lion
and perfermanee ot pl"OIrarM In
accordance "Ith tho rul "hlc:h
obtain for olher collt"£t" JM'donn·
ances of a .Imllar natUrt" All
manuscripts art" to be p ntOO
to the board and mwn bP
by It two "C"eks In d"8nc<"
production.
Local t&tloo I I 611ftI:'
MIss $charrier also announ
that the ew London radio ta-
lion Is giving Mrs. Ray and tho
college valuable Ian tn
planning th projecl, nd thai II
Palm r Radio projecl program
\VIII appear on the program 01
WNLC_
She said that the COliI ot tho
project will be mot 'hrough
grants Jrom th F'rank Looml
Palmer fund.
ProJ t To Be Valuabl
Th~ prcsld nr then went on 10
enumerat the varlou vatu and
bcneflts 01 the pro] I. h. Id
that the Palm r R.adlo proj I
will otter dlr t expr ... lon lO th
publl 01 slud nt attltud ; Il will
provide an additional ml'dlum tor
artistic expression; It will otr~r
admInistrative xperlen
ne proaram durin, the Sum-
mer Session wUJ be basro on Mr,
Quimby'S cour in music app ... ·
cl lion. and anolher will d velop
Jrom MJ s catherine ake!' ShOrt
story course.
IllI)Ct1tion To Be Held
Miss Schafl'ter announced on
Mrs. R.ay's behalf that a program
oompelilion will be held. and that
the latter wishes to have- the stu·
d nts know thc delall befo ... the
end of the regular Ion In
June.
The subj l matter must deal
ational Bank f mm r
Established 1852
l'iw London, Conn li('ut
k for
p ial h kB ok for Ilg Illd n
Member Ped roJ Depo j. I,w,ran< rp .
12 tate Ired
Ka)' er Ho
ilk nderlCror
li
h lohiean Hot I,..
• 26Q R m and B.alh• R~ laur-.nl• ~I. rte
pUlAno p \
It P it
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Caught on Campus
• • • • • •
Ruth Zahn ex-'47 was married
May 10 to Sgt. Bingo Brant, AUS,
in the Jade room of the Waldorf
Astoria, New York Sgt. and Mrs.
Brant are now spending a few
days in the Pocono mountains,
Pa. The members of her floor in
East house all attended the wed-
ding.
Sookie Porter '45 announced
her engagement this last week
end to E. Wayne Wilkins, a Har-
vard medical student. Bookie is
going to finish this year, but will
not return in the fall. The wed-
ding will take place sometime in
August.
Two sailors were seen sitting
on the bench above the arboretum
steps last Saturday. Said one to
his friend, "I don't like New Lon-
don." The friend asked him why.
The reply was, "I don't like the
girls. They look at you and don't
do anything about it." There was
a pause. At that point several
girls with their fathers walked
past the sailors. The dejected one
• • • continued his grievances by de-
,. man ding, "And how do all these
. D:R. Royce 45, president of the old guys rate?" The other sailor
junior class, le!t school last week I had to admit that his friend had
to marry Ensign Wesley Byron him there!
Haddon, USCGR. Ensign Haddon, _
now stationed in California, has
been stationed at the Coast Guard
academy. Plans for the wedding
are still indefinite.
Theo Cogswell '46 made the
prize remark of her career in
Miss Noyes' English class last
week when the topic under dis-
cussion was Wordsworth's Pre-
lude. Several allusions were made
to an imaginary dog. Suddenly
'I'heo exclaimed, "An imaginary
dog? 0 sure, that must have been
Coleridge!"
Phone 5805
Projects
(Continued from Page Three)
Home EconomicsClubTo
Play Hostess at Picnic in
Buck Lodge Tomorrow
The Home Economics club is
having a picnic on Thursday, May
18, at Buck lodge at 5:30 p.m. All
members and those freshmen
who are prospective majors in the
department are invited to attend.
The girls planning to attend are
asked to sign on the list posted
on the bulletin board on the first I
floor of Fanning. The activities of
the year will be reviewed, and the
officers for next year will be
elected.
D. J. Zullanl
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve AgaIn
52 Truman St. New London
Otto Aimetti
Just Arrived ...
Samples of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed
86 Stale St. Phone 7395
1792 194-S
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trost and Commercial Depts.
151 YEARS OF SERVICE
proper preparation for industrial
positions.
Botany people are also wrapped
up in projects at the moment.
The problem of the day in the
beginning classes is civic beauti-
fication. Each girl must choose
for herself a definite area of land
and plan its shrubbery, paths,
flowers, and so forth. The work
done on these projects will cern-
prise. a part of the final exam.
In the home economics depart-
ment, a series of teas has been
given to which a member of the
faculty was invited each time.
During the year the home ec. stu-
dents had other projects too, such
as the serving of four formal
meals during a three week period
to faculty guests.
The zoology department could
not be reached in time for this is-
sue, but from all the programs
named above, it's easy to see that
C.C. is making practical applica-
I
tion of the theoretical knowledge
gained during the year.
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
EFM Gables to Army and Navy
Personnel Abroad
Some members are restricted by censor
Only 60c plus tax
Western Union Branch Office
Fannl.ng Hall
V
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
TI-H~
SPORT SHOP
Exclusive Apparel
30b STATE STREET
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shall be one of verse and one of r·-------------1prose neither of which shall OCCU' 1Irurncr' ~
py more than two and one-half \til .%:J
minutes in reading. jfl k. Aft
Students intending to compete OWcr ~!JOP
must sign their nam~s on ~he Incorporated
English bulletin board III Fannmg
hall a few days before the event.
Cady Prize Contest For
Ability To Read Aloud
Will Be Held on May 22
The contest for the Cady prize
will be held in the Faculty room,
Fanning hall, on Monday, May 22,
at 7:15. This prize amounting to
$25.00 is given for ability to read
English aloud.
Each contestant will be ex-
pected to read three pieces, two
chosen by herself and one chosen
by the judges. The pieces chosen
27 Main St., New London
Specialize in
• Corsages
• Fall Decorations
Call for a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 - 4303 FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
•
At· "7'.' S' k "tas 10jO tn er ... he
never misses a thing ... except
of course his Chesterfields.
But when he has'em he shares
'em right down the line.
Keep sending him Chester-
fields and he'll keep sinking
Tojo ... that's a winning com-
bination for everyone.
A nd remember Chesterfield's
RIGHT COMBINATION
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS
5 Key-words
For Mildness Better Taste
and Cooler Smoking
<Apyright 1944, UGGBlT &_Mvl!U TolJACCO eo.
r;r_:.Li,.FRED WARING'S'emf''''' VICTORY TUNES
Five Nights a Week
all N 8 C Stations
JOHN NESBITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed. Thurs. Nights
all CBS Stalions
